Abstract. In order to get control of motion characteristics of the two-wheeled self-balancing vehicle, based on the dynamic modeling and the correction of ADAMS simulation, a mathematical model of body posture of body angle and wheel driving torque which contains a correction factor was build. The simulation results of the model show that the horizontal velocity of the center of gravity of the swing rob and the wheel center were almost coincides entirely with each other both on model calculation and ADAMS simulation, so the body of the vehicle could keep relatively static on horizontal direction under the control of this model. The position changing value of swinging rob was always less than 1mm, Thus it proved that the modified equation was proper and could be used to control the motion of the two-wheeled self-balancing electronic vehicle.
Introduction
The wide application of the new energy vehicles has become a global common action, but because of the power battery has not been a revolutionary breakthrough, so that the micro and ultra micro electric vehicle research and development is one of the valuable options [1] . In recent years, the motoring mode of self-balancing electric vehicle has developed from stand mode into sitting position, and also the double two-seater model appeared. Since attitude measurement and control are the critical steps in the design of the self-balancing electric vehicle, Kalman multi-sensor fusion algorithm is proposed for the angle or measurement [2, 3] , and also the hierarchical sliding mode control strategy and the universal approximation function of fuzzy logic are used to derive the motion control law of systems [4, 5] . But in this paper, on the basis of dynamic analysis of two-wheeled self-balancing electric vehicle, the Adams simulation soft will be used to modify the digital model and execute the full simulation verification by the simulation vehicle trajectory, so that the vehicle motion state equation which can be practical application is wished to obtain.
Dynamic Analysis
The two-wheeled self-balancing electric vehicle is consist of wheels, chassis, wheel brakes, inverted pendulum and the controller constitute ,etc [6] . Here it is simplified to a swinging rod -two-wheeled entity model that the center of gravity is at the top of the wheel axis. And separation method was applied to dynamic analysis. Fig.1 is a diagram of the mechanical analysis on the swinging rod. m1 is mass of the swinging rod which include the body mass and the inverted pendulum mass, F is one interaction force between body & the inverted pendulum and wheel axis, θ is pendulum angle of the swinging rod, g is gravitational acceleration. According to fig.1 , the following equations was obtained. 
Dynamic Analysis of the Pendulum
In eq.1, x a and y a are respectively the acceleration component of the swinging rod gravity acceleration on x-axle and y-axle. L is the distance from the center of gravity of the swinging rod to wheel axis A. When pendulum angle θ of the swinging rod is small, the acceleration component 
Combined with the first formula in eq.1 and eq.2, the acceleration component x a on the X-axis direction can be obtained:
Dynamic Analysis of the Wheel F is the inertia force, I M is the moment of inertia, M is driving moment on the wheel that be provided by electromotor, θ is pendulum angle of the oscillating bar, R is the radius of the wheel.
According to Fig.2 , the following equations can be obtained:
According to eq.4, driving moment of the wheel from electromotor is: In order to keep body posture balance, that is, to meet the relatively static requirements between the wheel axis and the swinging rod, so that it is necessary that the acceleration of the wheel equal to the acceleration of the swinging rod. Substituting eq.3 into eq.5, the attitude control equation of the two-wheeled self-balancing vehicle is as follows:
According to eq.6, in order to keep the balance when the car body move forward, that will make the Angle decreases, so the actual output torque of the wheel need greater than the equilibrium torque [7] .
Correction of Attitude Control Equation

Adams Modeling
The rotating pairs between the wheel and the rotating shaf are defined respectively as two rotating constraints. The constraint between the pavement model and the land is defined as fixed pair constraint. The motion pair between the wheel and the pavement model is defined as contact constraint. Because self-balancing electric vehicles are currently used in some specific place, the interference between two wheels can be ignored, and it is possible that the high level pavement parameters are selected to the contact parameters. The contact parameters are shown in Fig 3 . And then, the Adams/view software is used to model. The two-wheeled was simplified to two cylinders that they are respectively named the left-wheel and the right-wheel, and their total mass is 9.7 kg, the radius of them all is 225 mm, the thickness of them all is 20 mm.Tthe total quality of human and the car body is 90 kg. Adams model is shown in Fig.4 . 
Computed Torque
The torque value being calculated by eq.5 are shown in table 1. In order to make the result simple and clear, only a few of torque value are shown in table 1 when the inclination angle of the swinging rod is between 1°~10°. m respectively. This a few pendulum angle was used to simulate, and then the simulation results are read into Adams/post professor to convert to curve graph. Fig. 5 shows the velocity -time curve under the different pendulum angle, when model pendulum and wheel center is in the horizontal direction. According to fig.5 , the computing center-of-mass velocity of the swinging rod is different from the computing centerline velocity of wheel , and the velocity difference between them is shown increase with the passage of time. The reason for this is that, in dynamic analysis, y a is ignored.Therefor, eq.6 must be corrected by the steady-state torque.
The Modified Attitude Control Equation
In order to car body posture to achieve stability, the horizontal acceleration of gravity center of the swinging rod and centerline of wheel must be the same, and the centre of gravity place of the swinging rod must also be relatively static in direction of gravity. by simulation experiment about Adams modle, The real valueof wheel driving torque are getten. Table 2 shows real torque values under different pendulum angles. Contrast Table 1 with Table 2 , The torque difference under different angles are listed in table 3. Thus it can be seen that the torque difference rely respectively on linear increase with the increase of the pendulum angle, when the scope of the pendulum angle is in 1° ~ 5°and 5° ~ 10°. Using separation stage for fitting of relation curves,when the scope of the pendulum angle is in 1° ~5°,the difference fitting curve is : 
Trajectory Simulation Verification
Eq.8 is Applied to do simulation experiment, the results are shown in figure 6 . There are the horizontal velocity-time curve on the centre gravity place of the swing rob or the wheel center, and the center of gravity height -time curve on the centre of gravity place of the swinging rod in fig. 6 ,when the pendulum angle of the swinging rod is 1° , 5° and 10°.
Thus it can be seen that the horizontal velocity of the centre gravity place of the swing rob agrees with the horizontal velocity of the wheel center, it shows that the swinging rod can always stay relatively stationary state with the wheel on the road. At the same time, it can be seen also that the center of gravity height of the swinging rod Changes in the range of less than 1 mm, although if it has a little upward tendency, the center of gravity of the swinging rod can be considered to remain in a horizontal state, the center of gravity of the swinging rod can remains in a horizontal state, therefore it was clear that eq.8 is applied as the body attitude control model is feasible. Figure 6 . The results of simulation experiment by eq.8.
Conclusion
The attitude control is one of the major enabling technologies of the two-wheeled self-balancing vehicle, by dynamics analysis and Adams software simulation, the correction factor ξ and the modified attitude control equation is gotten. Simulation verification results show that the horizontal velocity values at gravity center of swinging rod are almost the same as that at wheel center, and thr height of gravity center of the swinging rod changes less than 1 mm. So the modified equation can be applied to control the motion attitude of the two-wheeled self-balancing vehicle.
